
to deal with the problem of sin, and that the servant is going to deal,4{ WW/

/''$4p with problems, not merely with problems of the wicked gentile' rld,

but with the needs of Israel irself. This is our first clear intimation, and so

here- after all this leding up to a here now we have a tremendous

revelation. Not only is the servant not the whole of Israel, only a part of Israel,
a

perhaps even only one individual. But the servant is to do "
work not only for

*31 the gentiles in the world, but a great rk for Israel, too, because he says,

the Lord fformed n to bring Jacob, which means Israel. Jacob andIsrael are

an exact synonym. They both are used &metime s
is

for the nation, and sometimes for the one man, here the servant! the nation.

That t1 Lord formed me from the womb to be His servant I am like the

servant of Israel, yet I am formed to bring Israel again. So that it must be

that the servant is an individual; at least a small part of an individual; it

certainly sounds like an individual/ who is not merely to km bring justice to the

nation, but is t9 bring Jacob again. This is our first revelation of this fact

about. th servant. And then he goes on and develops it a little, though Israel
glorious

be not gathered, yet shall I be zxgkazy in the eyes of the Lrd, and my God

shall be my strenth. Now, here t} servant of Israelis being individualized,

separated out from Israel in a way even as Israel should not be

gathered yet, the servant wuld receive a great glory, that regardless of

what happpna to Israel a whole there is this part of Israel that is to

receive a great glory. And this part is going to bring Jacob again to it, then

it doesn't have to say that he is going to bring all of Jacob, but at least

he is $oing to bring many out of Jar.ob to the Lord. And then he continues

what the Lord has said to him, and he said, It is a light thing that thou shouldest

j 1 be my servant ro raise up the tribes of Jacob, and restore the preserved of

Israel. Well, up to this chapter we didn't krvw if he was going to o that at

all, but now he says that we will reach the point where we realise the tremendous
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